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A model of success
Integration works for Fidelis Way
By Margaret Buras
Clt;,eo Item Staff

I

Upon entering the Commonwealth Housing Development on Commonwealth Avenue and
Washington Street there is a feeling of harmony.
~mmonwealth,commonly known as Fidells Way,
1S one of the most integrated communities in
Boston. yet neither race nor age interfere with making t~s housing project run smoothly.
In bght of the recent integration controversy in
the Sou!,!, ~ton Old Colony Houaing Development, Fldelis can be seen as a shining example of

~

Ban J«cDonouch. uecutlve dil'ect<a' of the Com_wealth TeDlUltll A. .ocIation. a&aad8 proudly In
hoDt of the ..........-t·. oftIce at the ('omm_wealt.h IIousiDC DeveJopment_
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Parade must
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.ts own destiny and become a united community.
AUston-Brighton has a much different history
tban the predominantly Irisb communtiy of
itll _ t y ..
.
~
to make
"A1lston-Brilibton Is not Sout.h B08\oD:' _
Bart McDonougb, executive director 01 the Com·
monwealth Tenants Association (CTA). "But." he
added, "even 15 to 20 years ago, Fidells had a
continued on page 8

THE TOW MUST GO ON

me with state

By JoIuI Bec:br

cw-. 1_ Stall
The AIl8ton--BrightoD Parade. which hu I-a the
n.yt>orhoolI's preemhwlt, evolIIt siDce its 1Dceptill 1984. bas I-a eeWeit"'C fuDda without the
lepIIy-required etate ~ the Otiz... l _
has lsImed.
Parade CommIttee ~ J~b
Hopn said 0I11'1Jesday that be "'. eouJiIIying with
a request of tbe Atton1eY O-m's Office that he
register the parade as a public charity and submit
financial TeCords for tbe years 1984-1987. He said
he would file the necessary information by tbe end
of February.
Hogan. a Brighton attomey. came up with the
idea for a neighborhood-wide parade during his unsucessful 1983 run for City Council. Despite a rain
delay of more than a montb. this year's parade was
the largest ever. Over 50 bands. acts and local p0litical figures participated.
According to Chapter 12 of tbe General Laws of
the Commonwealth of Massacbusetts. "every public charity . shall. before engaging in charitable
work or raising funds in the Ctl!DmOIlwealtb. register
mtb the IAttomey General's Office Public Charities) division.
Every P!Ib\ic charity sball annual-

•

colltilUMld all page 8

The spenser: For hire crew used Hobson Street for a scene Wednesday morning and angered
several residents in the procesa. No parking signs were posted the afternoon before the shoot.
commanding that all cars be removed from the street by 6 a.m. t.he next day or be towed.

•
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Increase self awareness
with Thomas Frederick
(featured on Evening Magazine)

~

At:

Anubis
Psychic Center
1Z45 I Co..II. Ave., Allston
• Workshops • Crystals
• Private readings • Me!aphysicalliterature

Cryst.1l1 5.alel 10-10% off

787-7982

Eight officers nab prostitute
Police arrested a Brighton woman
in her Kelton St. apartment last
Wednesday afternoon on prostitution charges.
Jeanette Testa, alias Janice Zappula, 30, was escorted to Station 14
at about 3:30 p.m. Jan..2O after he.r
arrest on charges of being a prostItute. Six detectives and two police
officers participated in t~e ~t.
Assorted sex devices, mcluding
whips and vibrators, were held for
evidence in the case.

•

o
All Mojor Credit Cards Accepted
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIR
DONE ON PREMISES
• Mastercard· American Express

• Visa· Diners Qub • Carte Blanche

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290
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convenience 1.5.
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A Brighton man was charged with
willful and malicious damage of
property after he allegedlY shattered
a police car windo'." WIth his head
last Tuesday mornmg.
Armed with warrants, police ar·
rested Julius Owens, 21, in a Fidelis
Way apartment on Jan. 19. Owens
had been wanted for two armed robberies, possession of a firearm,
receiving stolen property and possession of burglary tools.
.
Two officers and two detectIVes
entered the apartment shortly after
10 a.m. and allegedly observed
Owens asleep on the couch. They
awakened him and placed him under
arrest, at which point Owens allegedly resisted violently. He was
handcuffed and placed in the rear of
a police cruiser, where he alI~y
proceeded to dive thr?ught the n~ht
rear window head first. smas
.
. e was
en restrained on the ground and
brought to District 14 Police Station
in a secure vehicle, Where he was
treated for his injuries.

Unarmed robberies
A restaurant delivery person was
robbed of $24 worth of Chinese food
and $1,600 in jewelry and personal
possessions in the lobby of a
Brainerd Rd. apartment building
last WedneSday night.
According to the victim, he was
accosted by fQur black males in their
20's at about 9:40 p.m. on Jan. 20.
The robbers took the food, intended
to be delivered to a resident of the
apartment, a gold chain and piece of
jade from the victim.

A two-alarm fire last Friday morning ca~ UOO,OOO In damages
to a one-family Wooden house on 16 Holton St.. Alleton_ Owner John
Katranis. 59, (lett) was not harmed and the f"Jreflghters were even able
to save his cat_ He said this week that he had plans to renovate the
hoWle this spring and now. since the structure Is still strong, he will
rebuild his home of the Ia.at 20 years. Katranis. an Independent con. tractor. added that he has spent most of hlsille rebuilding other peo_
ple's homes and never had time to do his own.

PHOTO BY PATRICIA KEU.1HER

o
A Brighton man was robbed ear-

ly last Thursday morning in the hallway of his Commonwealth Avenue
apartment building.
Two unknown black males accosted the man, taking his watch. leather
jacket, gold chain and $80 in cash before fleeing on Commonwealth
Avenue. No suspects have been identified in connection with the crinIe.

o
A 67-year-old Brighton man was
robbed last Friday night while entering his Barrows St. apartment
building.
According to the victim, he was
putting his key in the door of his
building, when a man-described as
black, in his 20's, with a short whiffle style haircut and mustache-put
him up against the wall, removed
$10 from his wallet, returned the

wallet and fled. No one has been ar.
rested in connection with the crime.
Drug arrests

A 19-year-old Brighton man was
arrested and charged with pOssession of a Class D substance last
Thursday morning inside Brighton
HighSchool.
A School Police officer found the
youth in an unauthorized area of the
high school building and brought
him into the discipline office. Just
prior to being searched, the man
handed over to a school official two
bags of a green vegetable matter belieVed to po marijuana. The suspect
was arrested and transported to Station 14.

o
Police arrested a Waltham man
last Friday night after they found

him with what appeared to be' c0caine in a vehicle in the rear of 145
Harvard St.
The spot has become a notorious
location for drug busts in recent
months. In a pat-down search of the
suspect, Barrow Marchant, 26,
police allegedly found in his pocket
three packages of a white powder, as
well as a hard long metal object.
Marchant was taken to Station 14;
the white powder was sent to the lab
for analysis.
Commtmity Service Officer's Report
Officer Joe Parker reported that
15 houses and 14 motor. vehicles
were burglarized last week. Two
operators were arrested for operating under the influence and 16 persons were arrested for drinking in
public.
-compiled by Jolua Beck....
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LoPresti- on LoPresti
By John Becker
Citizen Item Stair
State Sen. Michael LoPresti has grown
accustomed to changes in the shape of the
Suffolk and Middlesex Senate District.
In LoPl"esti's fourteen years in the
Senate, the district has been reshaped four
times. with bits of Cambridge and Boston
being added to and subtracted from it with
what appears to be little regard for the confused constituents. Winthrop and East
Boston have remained .in the district
throughout. while seccions of EasL Cambridge, the North End. Charlestown and
Beacon Hill have come and gone.
This summer's redistricting added nine
Allston-Brighton precincts to the district:
they .include all of South Allston and a number of sections of Brighton along Common·
wealth Avenue.
Although the new district does not officially take effect until after January, 1989,
LoPresci has begun to make his presence
known in Allston-Brighton in this election
year. He met with the South Allston Neighborhood Association in late 1987 to discuss
issues of local concern.
One issue that may be of concern to
LoPresti. who usually runs unopposed for
his seat, is the notion that he may be vulnerable in his new precincts. Although not
an official candidate for the seat. District
1 City Councilor Robert Travaglini, who
represents East Boston, the North End and
Charlestown, has hinted at a run against
LoPresti.
10 the recent City Council battle for council president, Travaglini stuck with the
mayor's choice-Bruce Bolling-despite
considerable pressure to support Maura

recommends appointed [committee] chairmansbips ... There have been no overturns
lof his recommendations] but the power is
there.
.
"Certainly if he has strong opposition to
a bill [it makes it less likely to pass]. but he
doesn't have abSOlute veto power. He
doesn't have absolute passage power. He's
had a bill for two or three years which is top
priority which is about access to private

'lour place in the sun is still affordable.

LANDSTAR
FWRIDA GETAWAY
I 2.3, & 4 Bedroom Homes from the $50s
I . He3d to Orlando for a few days - (or For moreinform3tionabo~ltlheLandstar"
as little as S500, or come by l~nd for
Florida Getaway send this ad 10;
I $100 and what it'~ like live
LAKDSTAR HOMES
vear 'round vacation.
25.B Boggy Creek Road
I . Round tnp airfare. meals atld tClU~
Ki!:tsimmee. FL 32743
included.
Or call TOLL FREE 1·800·327.9156
I • SSOO will be credited only jf you pur- ~ame
I • Private golf, tennis. swimming
Addtcss
_
I membership optionaL ~H beaullful City
cennallv located
club
I addresses
State Zip
11

~h{lscthroughourGelAwayprogram.

COUntry

, :

fjlePhon,

:
LoPresti In his State House office.

beaches and he has not been able to get it
passed. That is not to say he is impotent
in any way, but it's just to say that he is
not all-powerful."
LoPresti touted his own ability. La get
things done in the Senate, an ability he attributes to his seniority and his position as
chairman of the powerful Judiciary Committee.
.
"When the Boston School Department
Hennigan-Casey or the ultimate winner,
sent a reorganization package through the
Christopher lannella. Insiders suggested
mayor's office ... 1 was able to get it
that Travaglini's move was calculated to
through qnickly.
win mayoral support should he run for the
"Even on bigger issues. like the Judicial
Senate.
Conduct bill. .. Tbe bill was floating
In ,8 wide-ranging interview this month,
around the house for months. We got it to
LoPresti talked about his reelection camthe Senate Ways and Means with Senator
paign, his record in the Senate and the
McGovern ... We were able to work out a
compromise. The fear was that it would get
problems of Allston-Brighton. Here are
to the floor of the Senate and die because
some highlights:
there wasn't time. In tbe course of less than
ten minutes I was able to get it through the
Senate. You don;t do that as a freshman."
This ability to get things done helped
On a Travaglini run: .1 Anyone who runs
when Allston-Brighton State Rep. Kevin
is a threat, I suppose. People have asked me
Honan's bill prohibiting towns from erect·
how I would campaign against him. The
ing barriers at their borders came before the
reality, no maUer how you cut it. is that
Senate. Honan filed the bill in response to
when you're the incumbent. you don't camBrookline's erection of a traffic barrier on
paign against someone. They campaign
Walbridge Rd. this summer.
against you. .The only political concern
Said LoPresti:" I was able, because of my
you would have is if some local neighbortenure and seniority, to take a piece of legis·
hood person were to run. Then people would
lation that otherwise probahly would have
have to decide between us."
died and put it through in the last hour,
As a Boston city official. Travaglini may
literally, of the session to jrrohibit towns
try to portray himself as Mayor Raymond
from.doing what Brookline did to Allston."
Flynn's ally in the State House on such is·
Honan. LoPresti and State Sen. Michael
sues as the proposed South Bay incineraBarrett. who represents the bulk of Allston,
tor. But LoPresti shrugged off the
Brighton, worked together to get the bill
suggestion that he isuot a friend of Boston:
passed, LoPresti noted. The collaboration
"It would be a ridiculous charge to
emphasized LoPresti's belief that the redismake .. _Personally, Ray and 1 go back a
tricting will give Allston-Brighton more polong way. He was in the House when 1 was
litical clout. "They really get two whacks
first elected to the Senate.... With pieces
for the same price," he remarked.
like the Boston School Department rear·
On local issues, LoPresti recognized can·
ganization ... I showed that I am an ally,
cerns about off·carnpus university stu·
politically. of the mayor.
dents, traffic and parking. noise, and .. a
"But I think on the bottom line I
concern about the fundamental family abil·
represent parts of three different wards of
ity to survive."
the city of Boston. I live in the city of
A Boston University Law School graduBoston. I am going to do what I think is
ate, LoPresti believes that "Boston Univerin the best interests of the city of Boston."
sity and Boston College have some
About the South Bay incinerator, which
responsibilities relative to the conduct of
has pitted Senate President William Bulger
their students, even if the students don't
(who opposes itl against proponent Flynn,
live on campus." He said that he is inves·
LoPl"esti said "the jury is really still out."
tigating the legality of declaring as dormiForced to choose between a plan of the
tories apartment bnildings with more than
mayor's and one of Bulger's, LoPl"esti
a certain percentage of students living in
hedged: "It would depend on the plan.
them.
"The bottom line is: Billy is the Senate
LoPresti expressed a desire to find out
Pl"esident and as such has particular powmore about the problems of Allstoners. But Billy ... doesn't even vote in my
Brighton. So far. he says, he has learned
district. "
that "the needs of people don't change a
Bulger's power in the Senate is legen'
whole lot in urban areas."
dary. But, according to LoPl"esti, the South
LoPl"esti, though, dismissed charges that
Boston native is not omnipotent:"The
a senator based in East Boston might ig·
Senate president doesn't always
nore distant Alistol)·Brighton;"1 am one
win.... Billy Bulger's strength comes from
who recognizes, at least try to recognize
his personality. The rules that we work unthat John Smith's vote in Allston is as im'
der are much more liberal than they were
portant as John Smith's vote in Winthrop
in the early days ... To a certain extent we
or East Boston or the North End. And their
have reduced his strength. He serves at the
c'oncerns are as real. I have tried through
will of the Senate. For the first time, we
the years to show that kind of bajance."
have to confirm appointments that he
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Scondras learns of Allston's vvoes
By John Becker
CitizeD Item Staff
District 8 City Councilor David
Scondras received a primer on the
problems of a neighborhood Monday
night at the Jackson/Mann School.
Sitting with about 15 Allston residents and local officials, Scondras
listened to their ideas and worries
about student parties, violent crime
and parking woes and offered to do
what he could to alleviate these perennial problems as their new representative in City Hall.
Last year's redistricting plan took
Ward 21, Precinct 3, which includes
Packard'S Corner and a small section
of residential South Allston, out of
District 9 and added it to District 8,
which already contained Ward 21.
Pets. 1 and 2. Both Scondras and District 9 Councilor Brian McLaughlin
were re-elected to their third terms
last November. Scondras won his new
precinct with 75 percent of the vote,
leading him to comment, HWe're
tracking down who those other 25 percent are."
Scondras outlined his method of
handling the thousands of constituent
~omplaints he receives each year. His
aides, many of them volunteers, enter
each call on a computerized Consti·
tuent Complaint Form which can be
sent to city agencies for quick and
verifiable action,
Boston Police Sergeant Joseph
McLean. who participated in Monday's meeting, noted that the forms
were very helpful to the police depart·
ment in answering complaints.
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Scondraa explainS his collBtituent Bern..... polley to South Allston residents at the JackBonlMann School Monday night.
STAFF PHOTO BY roLlA SHAPIRO

"I cannot promise you anything unless you call my office," Scondras
said. He added that 65 percent of the
complaints are eventually ~olved.

o
Chester Street resident David Perez
noted that student parties in his
neighborhood had disrupted his life.
Students have yelled, fought and uri·
nated in his back yard. Boston
University Assistant Community Affairs Director Joe Amorosino replied
that his office had given deferred suspension to several BU students living
on Chester Street, but that those students had moved.
One of the problems of dealing wi.th
(df.--.-' . ( , 3 , AmorosIno 9aJd,
is the plethora of colleges and universities that the students attend.
"It's not BU students," AmorosiDO told Perez. "I'm finding more and
more non·BU students." One group of
students living in the neighborhood is
from the New England School of
Ophthalmology, he noted.
State Rep. William Galvin and
South Allston Neighborhood Association Co-chair Carol Wolfe called for
coordinated efforts among all Boston
area institutions of higher learaing to
take responsibility for their students.
Scondras echoed the sentiment, not-

ing that condo conversions often lead
to.. more students in residential neighborhoods. He said that a survey of
condominiums in the Back Bay by his
staff showed that 75 percent were occupied by students.
"Condominiums are nothing more
than student dormitories," he said.
"The university needs to take responsibility for its students."
Responsibility for criminal acts of
off-campus students lies with the
Boston Police, asserted McLean.
"You have to have city police take
care of a city problem," he stated.
But McLean added that the scarcity of police officers in the area and the
huge number of serious complaints,
especially on weekends make police
response to off-campus disturbances
slower than it could be. Boston has
the "oldest police department in the
nation," McLean said, with the huge
number of retirements cancelling out
the effect of new recruits.
"They're going out the door faster
than they're coming in," he said.
Response to student disturbance
complaints is also hampered by the
high crime rate on nearby Harvard
Avenue, where many of the area's
officers are deployed on weekend
nights. Crime is rampant on the
street, said McLean, noting that "the
Combat Zone actually has less bars"
than Harvard Avenue.

Wolfe noted that trash and snow
removal services in the area were
often inadequate. She chastised the
Inspectional Services Department for
failing to enforce the housing code.
Scondras suggested tbat the Code
Enforcement section of Inspectional
Services Department be given more
jurisdiction over housing matters.
Unlike the present housing inspec·
tors, Code Enforcement officers may
issue fines for violations.
Scondras took the time to offer the
group his philosophy about affordable
housing and rent control: "There are
those who believe that affordable
housing and rent control are acts of
charily for the poor ... That is not my
point of view. I think that affordable
housing is a necessity for the survival
of the ,city of Boston ... The real estate industry is so greedy ... that it's
killing that goose-the economythat laid the golden egg."
In conclusion, Scondras asked what
role he could play in what is now a
two-councilor neighborhood. "It's
hard to dissect a neighborhood like
that," he noted.
In reply, Brighton Allston Improvement Association board member and
B U Task Force Co-chair Henry Ragin,
noting an old adage, said, "now we
have two wheels that can squeak."
"When I get a call, I'll start squeaking," promised Scondras.
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Under the guise of an article, Brian
Gibbons. President of the CBe, unleashed an uncalled-for and rather vi·
cious editorial attack on the New
England Sports Museum in your Jan.
22 edition.
The issue at hand seems to be our
desire to place a sign on the front of
our huilding. Mr. Gibbons correctly
points out that we are trying to gain
approval from the MDC to erect a
non-permanent fahric sign to allow
people to know where we are and what
we are. He is incorrect in saying that
the sign would run the entire lOO-foot
length of the building (the plan is for
a 5()"foot hy 6-foot signl-but that is
our fault for not contacting his organi.
zation, We have now forwarded infor.
mation to him.
The need for such a sign cannot be
understated. The most common complaint we receive from visitors is that
the building is nearly impossible to
find-that they drove by it several
times, or worse yet, parked some-

where else and crossed Soldiers Field
Road by foot to get here. In addition,
a great many people comment that
they have lived in the neighborhood
for years. or that they pass through
the park all the time, and they never
knew that this building was here or
what it was.
Furthermore, without adequate
signage we simply cannot attract
enough visitors to make the museum
a viable entity. Most museum officials
will tell you that about one-third of all
museum traffic must come from
passers-hy-and as we know, there
are not many passers-by in Herter
Park.
But logic aside, there is no reason
for Mr. Gibbons' assault, or for his in·
timation that we do not care ahout
Allston-Brighton. Perhaps he was not
there when we raised a quarter-million
dollars to trailsform this building
from a dilapidated old structure into
a vita), functioning community
center.
Perhaps he was not there when we
used our money to re-sod and landscape around it. Perhaps he was not
there when we held our first annual
"Senior Sports Day" last September
for 200 Boston area senior citizens.

Perhaps he was not there when our
Chairman, Dave Cowens, raced out of
a fund-raising function in Boston to
participate in the Allston-Brighton
parade, or when he helped out with
reading programs at the Taft School,
Perhaps he was not there when we
stood gnard over the building during
the Head of the Charles Regatta to
prevent it from being trashed. I know
he has not been there when we have
had school groups, hospital groups,
veterans and mentally retarded pe0ple in to visit. And even a quick glance
at our sign-in book would dispel his
notion about this being a museum for
suburbanites. This is a museum for
people, all people; and T m sure the
many Allston-Brighton resiaents who
have been here have enjoyed it just as
much as the suburban residents.
Please aim your arrows somewhere
else, Mr. Gibbons, and stop by here
for a visit sometime. And as to the
Citizen-Item please do not run pejorative banner headlines when the
f'news" that follows is in reality one
interest group's sounding board.
Joe Dobrow
Director, Public Relations
New England Sports Museum
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NEWS BRIEFS
Allston issues are
topic of m.eeting

-

proudly presents
live entertainment
Wed.-Sat. Nights
9:00 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

The Mayor's Office of eighbor·
hood Services will host an Allston
Town Meeting at the JacksonIMann
School on Feb. II beginning at 6 p.m.
to discuss trash removal and police
presence in Allston. Present to answer
questions will be representatives of
the Boston Police Department and
the Public Works and Code Enforcement Departments. Merchants and
residents of the area are encouraged
to attand.

NO COVER

ABeD offers film.
on senior lifestyles

Preschoolers zaneta Mtahall, 4 (left), and Scott Hoffman, 3, play with
rice at the grain mill at Hamilton Children'. Center.

Action for Boston Community Development's Elder Services Department and the Boston University Film
Unit recently produced a documen·
tary film on shared living as a hous·
ing option for older people. The
Hl·minute film features Grey Panthers founder sod Shared Living Participant Maggie Kuhn, who discusses
her experiences during 10 years of
shared living in Philldelphia.
The film expkres the pros sod coos
of shared living while describing a
wide range of housing options inc1uding extended-family living in private
homes, congregate housing, homematch IllTIlIIgeJDeDts, lodging bomes
sod roommate situations.
For more information about the
Iilm, which can be rented or \lUI'
chased. call Elder Services. ABCD,
367-6000, ext. 204.

and piano moving company which are
now located there. Brighton and
Brookline resllients had appeared on
several previous hearings, each of
which resulted in deferral, to protest
the truck and car traffic that has apparently plagued the area, which lies
on the BostonlBrookIine bonier.
Attorney Stephen Greenbaum and
property owner John Gately tried un·
sucessful)y to convince the Board of
Appeal that the limousine and mov·
ing company offices were "generaJ"
office space, noting that most of the
cars and all of the trucks had been
moved from the adjacent parking lot
to another lot on Cambridge Street in
Allston. A few limousines are still
stored in the lot, the bulk of which is
situated over the Brookline border.
IlCCOI'ding to Greenbaum.
ZBA officials rejected the argu·
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tal of Boston sod Tufts University
School of Medicine Office of Continu·
ing Education.

Voter registration,
new poJ1jng place
Boston's EIect.iOll Department will
conduct a citywide voter registration
drive starting this Friday, Jan. 29
through Feb. 9, excluding Sundays.
AIIaton-Brighton residents may
register at the 138 Chestnut Hill Ave.
lire station (Ward 21) or the Oak
Square Fire Station (425 Faneuil St.)
from 6 p,m. until 9 p.m. on weekdays
(until 10 p.m. on Feb. 9) and 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Saturdays between Jan.
29 and Feb. 9, which is the last day
to register for the March 8 Massachusetts Primary,
Because of a coocem that the Gardner School polling place does not provide access to handicapped persons,
the Election Department has moved
the polling location for Ward 22,
Precincts 1 and 2 from the Gardner
School to the New England Telephone
Co., garage huilding, 11 Spurr St.,
Brighton.

Boston ~t Authority.
The Allston IaIldmark burned down in
an August blaze that consumed three
other hzsinesses and coet $1.5 miI1ion
in damages.
According to Owner Marty Siegel's
legal counsel, Bernard Shawdrey, the
general plan for the new building will
incJude a hasement parking level, a retail level and apartments above. "We
are just starting to get into the nitty·
gritty," he added
Marty's representatives have met
with the South Allston eighborhood
Association and the Brighton AIJston
Improvement Association already
and plan to meet with the Boston
Revelopment Authority SOOJ) to decide on final details before making an
application to the Zoning Board, said
Sbawdrey.
SA A Co-chair Carol Wolfe said
that her group opposes any development of the site that contains housing. Wolfe said that she fears that
additional apartments will become
housing for students and will exacerbate the lraffic sod parking prohlems
in the dense neighborhood.
Shawdrey expects that the first application will be denied because
almost any use of the space would be
in conflict with the lPOD (Interim
Planning and Overlay District). He
said that the final plan will be an·

nouncedataZoning~dofAppeal

hearing in February.

Board curtalls use Boston Edison leak
at 185 Corey Rd.
spills 600 gallons
The Zoning Board of Appeal this
week clarified the legal use of a commercial building at 185 Corey Road to
exclude the limousine rental service

Kitchen Open
Until Midnight
THE ALLSTON DEPOT
353 Cambrid(t Stnet, End of IIamnI Ave.
7&'J.ml. Ample Inie parking.

ground near the Charles lliver in
Brighton Saturday evening, according to Boston Edison spokesperson
Michael Monahan. The transmissioll
line, which travels under the river
from Cambridge to Brighton, was out
of service at the time that workers
noted a drop in oil pressure in the ca·
b1e. The pressure drop was caused by
a small leak in the cable's concrete
casing, Monahan said. The leak was
located and repaired on Monday, be
added.
The underground oil slick spread
out from the leak due to the high
water table. hut did not reach the
river, Monahan said Boston Edison
hired Clean Harbors, Inc., an environ·
mental cleanup company, to make
sure the Bite is free of oil Monahan
noted that the oil spilled contaiDa 110
PCBs (poIych1oriDated biphenyls).
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emptied 600 gallons of oil into the
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with the -..cb by State Rep. William Gelvin sod the Mayor's Offke of
Neighborhood Services. which indicat·
ed that the plans for the vscsnt lot
should be reviewed before construe·
tion at the vacant lot was continued.
eighborhood Services liaison Judy
Bracken said this week that ISD issued a work permit for the site to
James Thomas on A prill, 1987. Th0mas. who owns the Lincoln Cafe
across the street from the site. sold
the lot on April 15 to H.M. Zachs,
who leased it the same day to Paul
Kuzia. Kuzia owns the MC1 Beeper
Company and apparently plans to
build a two-story office building on
the site.
Galvin, who discussed the site at
tbe Allston Civic Association's meet·
ing last week, questioned whether the
plans for the building fit the zoning
code's requireJ,llents. Bracken said
that her office and ISO were review·
ing the plans and would report their
results as soon as possible.

Child care center
cuts ribbon Thurs.
The Hamilton Children's Center officially opened Thursday with a ribbon
cutting ceremony in the morning. The
center, located in Hamilton Realty's
headquarters aL 39 Brighton Ave., accepts children from infancy to fiv&
years·<>Id and provides a much need·
ed addition to day care in the area
Presently there are 36 children en·
rolled, buL there are still spaces avail·
able, said spokesperson Helene
Solomon. For more information call
78!K323.

Phermec:y
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WHAT MEETS THE EYE
"Red eyes' may result fromllOlltaCt with
smoke, polluted air, or cblorine, 01' stem
from fatigue. The redness results when
blood vessels dilate in the white portion of
the eye. Many popular eye drops areavaiJ.
able to treat this problem. They aD aJIItain
ocular vasooonstrictors which narrow the
blood vessels in the eye. Such preparations, however, should not be used when
it is necessary to fIusb, or inigate. the eye.
For instance, when a foreign partic1e must
be flushed from the eye, an eye wash
should be used. These products contain no
active ingredients which might worsen the
irritation and pain. In fact, t'!ey consist of
sterile water and inactive ingredients that
approximate natural tear's salinity and
acidity.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPl'10N DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St.• Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 78Ul781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fsst Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 ani • 6 pm
We welcome Medicaid. Blue Cross,
Moo"", Master Health Plus, P.C.S, Plans,
Teamsters. VN A Medical Supplies.
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Tenants take landlord to task
By Jobn Becker
Citizeo Item Staff
~aria Mojiea keeps a loaf of bread
in a paper bag hanging on a rope
sLrung across the kitchen of her All·
ston apartment. The contraption,
Mojica says. protects the bread from
hungry mice. A gaping hole in the
kitchen ceiling shows exposed wires
and insulation. Her bedroom "win·
dow" is a sheet of plastic. She put a
glass of water on the window sill one
night. When she woke up the next
morning the wat.er was frozen.
Mojica's landlord has promised Lo
completely rehabiUtate her aparLment
on onc condition: that she move out.
Local landlord Paul Linder-who
owns 15 Linden t .. where Mojica
lives. and 18 other buildings-arrived
aL his Allston home last Saturday to
find yellow papers Lacked allover the
front of the building. The papers read:
"Wanted: Landlord Paul Linder For
Violations of the laws of the land and
the inhumane treatment of tenants."
The papers were signed by the Mas·
sochu elt.s Tenants Organization.
MTO Director Michael Fogelberg
says the protest was an efforL to
arouse public awareness about Linder.
whom he called one of Allston·
Bdghton's worst landlords.
Fogelberg says that Linder has
btt.en \'jolating the just cause evict.ion
law by asking rus tenants to move out
of t.heir low rent apartment.s. fixing
Lhem up and then asking the tenants
to pay "triple the rent" to move back
in. Maria Mojica is one of those
tenanLs at risk. Fogelberg says.
Mojica is not. proLecLed under rent
control. but she does have "rent
grievance rights:' Fogelberg says.
These rights allow tenants to file a
complaint with the Rent Equit.',
Board for any rent increase over the
Consumer Price Index.
Once 8 tenant agrees t.o move out.
though. J ,inder can legally renovate
the apartment and charge market
rates for the rehabilitated unit. But
Linder is legally bound to keep can·
ditions in his aoartments within the
housing code and Fogelberg believes
he is not doing that.
Neither does Michael Ford, a hous·
ing inspector for the city's Inspection'
a! Services Department. Ford found
numerous housing code violations in
Mojica's apartment in August, 1987,
at wbich time he served Linder notice
to fix the violations within five days.
When the violations persisted. Ford
sought criminal complaint against
Linder in Boston Housing Court. The
violations of the housing code, which
involve pests, excessive disrepair, lack
of windows and poor security, were
presenL when ~'ord last inspected the
apartment this week.

to live in these kind of conditions." he
said.
But in order to renovate. he said, he
needed to empty the apartments. It
is easier to udo all the apartments at
once," he commented.

So Linder worked out arrangements
with some of tbe tenants
to move them to other buildings while
he renovates their apartments. The fa·
mily living in the basement apart·
ment at 15 Linden St. moved to a
renovated apartment in 15A with a
small rent increase, Linder says. The
family that occupied the first floor at
15 Linden St. for $400 a month now
live On Westford Street in a renovat·
ed apartment for $400 a month. be
says.
But the new apartments are
smaller, says Fogelberg. He also ques·
tioned the voluntary nature of the
tenants' agreements to move.
"The question is, what tactics is he
using to get them to agree to that'l
Why didn't he fix up the apartments
while they were living there?" he
wondered.

MBl'la Mojica keep" bread In thiJI mouse·proof bag In her Al1aton

apartment.
Linder feels he is being unfairly
treated by tb. city. MTO and ~taria
Moj.ca.
"J think I'm being harassed," h.
said this week.

STAFF PHOTO BY JUUA 8HAPlRO

Linder bought the two run-down
buildings at 15 and 15A Linden t. in
1985 with plans to fix them up and
"make them hospitable."
"I don't think anybody should have

Linder with wanted poster: "I think I'm being harassed."
STAFF PHOTO BY JULIA SHAPIRO

Patriots player helps set
goals at Brighton High
Wide receiver tanley Morgan taught a room full of students
at Brighton High chool the value of practice and goal setting
on Tuesday morning.
Morgan, of the ew England Patriots, participated in a new
Sportspact program, part of the Boston Compact, which uses
nationally acclaimed athletes as teachers in high schools. The
program helps students establish personal goals for academic
performance and measure their results throughout the year.
Brighton High is one of four schools involved, in which 18
teachers are using a year-long Sportspact curriculum which
complements the basic instruction in reading, physical education, special education, math, social studies, English, science
and computer education.
Stanley Morgan teaches Brighton High students how to effectively set
and reach goal!
STAFF PHOTOS BY JULIA SHAPIRO

Linder told Mojica that she could
move into the renovated basement
apartment. with three bedrooms, for
8375 a month. Mojica now lives in a
four bedroom apartment and pays
8275. he says that Linder offered her
her own renovated apartment at $600
a month-double what she now pays.
Linder says that he cannot com·
plete renovations in the apartment
unless Mojica moves out.
"There are violations on [Mojica's
apartment). A lot of them can't be
fixed while she's in the apart·
ment
It bothers me that I'm trying to fix up these houses and they
won't let me." he complains.
Mojica took her landlord to court
last month and received an injunction
that orders Linder to repair the violations by Feb. 13. Linder says he will
do the job.
"I have to:' he said Wednesday,
Linder says he is no "condo con·
verter."
''I'm not kicking people out in the
street to make lots of money," he
states.
But he wants to renovate the apart·
ments, not just patch them up, and he
says he can't do that while Mojica
stands her ground.
"I don't want to own shit property.
I don't need it on my conscience," he
says.
Next door to Mojica, in 15A Linden
St., the third floor apartment-which
once rented for 8175 a month-is com·
pletely rehabilitated. The floors, ceil·
ings and fixtures are brand new, The
apartment is clean, warm and habita·
ble. The tenants pay 950 a month.
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Armory plan may c·......
By Clyde Whalen
Citizen Item Correspondent

traffic into the area as a result of the
impending development.
The meeting at 25 Buick St. in the
BU building followed a tour of the Ar·
mory grounds under the direction of
General William Quigley.
The meeting itself consisted main·
ly of the presentation by architects
Chung Lee and Sy Mintz of models of
buildings and open space layouts to
stimulate observers into contemplating more acceptable mass arrangements at future meetings, which
would ultimately lead to specific
drawings and then to agreement on
final plans.
Although no starting date has been
projected for huidling at the site, Armory General Quigley stated that the
main portion of the military presence
would be vacated by July 1.
The next meeting for the planned
development will be held at 775 Commonwealth Ave. at 7:30 p.m. on Feb.
9.

BU graduate student Michael B...
deau disrupted what had been a dignified discussion on the planned
development of the Commonwealth
Armory when he informed the armory
Project Advisory Committee that a
petition by local residents was in the
hands of the Boston Landmarks Commission requesting that the main
building. at least, be declared a historical landmark.
If the armory is declared a landmark, BU would be stymied in its
plan to elimiqate the existing structure and to introduce new buildings.
School officials believe it would more
easily be funded by donations than
would be the renovation of the present
75-year'0Id architecture with its
medieval dry moat frontage, long a
familiar sight to generations of
Bostonians.
Tony PoUak of Boston Preservation
Alliance said that the merits of the
huilding have been discussed and it
was requested that an alternative be
considered in order to preserve the
main structure.
"The Boston Preservation Alliance
and the preservation community are
very interested in seeing that building
retained," Pollak said. "That is not to
say that the site cannot support additional expansion and development,
but the main huilding is significant
and we are going to try to preeerve
it. "
When informed that BU's motivation toward a new comp1el< was hased
on facilitating donations, the Alliance
spok""P"""On stated, "Boston University is the developer. They shouldn't
have that problem.
"As an alumnus of that university
I don't have a lot of sympathy, know·
ing how much they charge for education."
Significantly, Bedeau, a preserva·
tion studies major reaearching the Ar·
mory as part of a class project, and
Tony Pollak present an image of BU
skirmishing with itself.
Project Advisory Committee chair·
man Henry Ragin and PACreprese&
tative Evelyn Roll of Brookline
bristled at the idea of an increase of
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Thomas Murpby, former owner of
the Mobil Ststion across from Station
14, which was reportedly sold to a
buyer who intends to replace it with
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a Pizza Palace, is still in intensive care
at Brigham and Women's Hospital.
He was struck by an automobile while
crossing Market Street near Faneuil
Street on Jan. 13.
After two full weeks in intensive
care Mr. Murphy is reported in critical but stable condition.

•••
Shortly after the "nice" graffiti was
reported on the fence at Marty's Li-

quor spot on the corner of Harvard
and Commonwealth (cartooniiguresl
along came one of the politicaUyminded goo-gOD'S to ruin it with forgettable prose.

•• •
Fries Tow on Hano is generating
lots of complaints from the victims in
the Bermuda Triangle behind Cambridge Street.
Fries Tow is a rotten neighbor, according to tbe people who live there
and have to put up with their thug·
gish ways.
They're always parking on sid...
walks and in no parking zones.
David Dorfman is the owner of the
HlUlo Street property and Ken Gropman is in charge of the Brooklin...
based Fries Tow.

ence to Bill Grogan's goat.
I kept writing "three red shirts."
Any goat that would eat six shirts
right off the line must be part pig.

The cartonlUl on the Marty'. Liquor fence.
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Robert M. Morrison of Brighton
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Train For

" You stand a chance of getting your property back if you
put your social security num·
ber on all items you consider
important," said the Captain.

writes again, "Six red shirts" in refer-
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Does anybody know what happened
to Bill Hogan? Since leaving the CDC
he seems to have vanished. Maybe he
was scooped by a Dying saucer or
working for Cookie Izzo?

. RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
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Bits and Pieces

Captain Edward 0' eil of
Station 14 says that residents
TYPEn
n __ n __ nn_nn
BRAND NAMEu
n
n _ of this area should take a
MODEL_ u
n_h
_ "valuables inventory," a copy
SER NO __ _
hun __on of which is listed at left. This
OWNER NO.nnn
n
list should be filled out and
DATE Of LOSS __ nh
un_ mailed to Station 14, for filing.
VALUABLES INVENTORY

924-9804
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GOOD HELP IS HARD TO FIND!
But Citizen Group Publications
makes it easier!
Advertise your job openings to
218,000 readers in 4 weeklies
The Allston·Brighton Item
The Boston Ledger
The Brookline Citizen
The Charlestown Ledger

4 papers-one low price.
Call 232·7000 e"t. 40 or 46.

The Corrib Pub & Restaurant
396 Market St. Brighton Center
Phone: 787-0882
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Lunch Served Mon. thru Sat. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Cooking up a fine selection
of Country Style Homemade Dishes
To name but a few of our weekly specials:
Jumbo Shrimp SCampi
.6.&8
. . . BnglaDd BoUed Dimler

$4.88

Bou' Loin of Pork

.4.80

Veal hrmuan

.4.78
Boa.' ..., Au Ju
$S.95
Soups, Stews and Sauces always made from scratch

Gift Certificates Always Available
Try a drop of the Old Country Brew!
Harp, Guinness and Bass on Tap.
(Agus Cead Mile Failte)

,
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Fidelis
con tinued from page J
minority population which was unique to the development itself."
In 1970, Allston-Brighton's minority population
totalled 4.2 percent. By 1980 it had risen to 12.3 percent_ Yet, Fidelis already had a 35 percent minority population in the mid-1970s, said Bill Wright,
spokesperson for the Boston Housing Authority.
Mann Mayo, a resident of 24 years. said that his
family was the second hlack family to move into
Fidelis. He added that he raised his three children
there with no prohlems. His higgest concern these
days is the non-residents parking in his area.
:\1cDonough noLed that if people have time to worry about parking problems, then racial strife is Dot
an issue.
An administrative assistant to the management
company, seven-year resident. Jewell Brown. said
that she and her SOD have not had any problems
either. "1 liked that it was mixed," added Brown,
who is a single, black parent_
"South Boston made up its mind a long time ago"
to keep people out, she said, in reference to the residents protesting integration. Brown added that at
Fidelis, "there are good relations all the time" and
people welcome newcomers.
Martha Fontanez said that in her 14 years at Fidelis "I have met a lot of nice, caring people who help
each other." As the administrative assistant to the
CTA, Fontanez said she deals with a lot of differ·
ent problems, but they are not racial.
:'People who have been here longest help tbe com·

Commonwealth rellldent Mann Mayo .Ite comfortably In his llvlngroom }mowing that racism iJI
the least of his problems.
STAFf' PHOTO BY JULIA SHAPIRO

muntiy stick together," she said.
Peggy Macin, who has lived at Fidelis and worked
at the day care center for 10 years, said "people here
have always gotten along." Macin, who is white, added that the kids at the center come from all parts

Parade
continued from poge J
ly. file with the division a written report for its
last preceeding fiscal year. Such report ... shall can·
tain such financial aid and other information as the
-director may require."
Chapter 68 reads, in part, "No charitable organi·
zation. shall solicit funds without a valid certificate of registration."
According to sources at the Attorney General's
Office, a parade committee which solicits fUDds for
a public event is a charitible organization and as
such must register as a public charity.
The Allston·Brighton Parade does not appear on
the list of Public Charities on file at the Attorney
General's Office. Registration forms and financial
records of public charities are public information.
"We weren't aware of the fact that a filing had
to be made," Hogan said this week. Hogan said he
received a letter from Janet Cooper of the Attorney
General's Office informing him of the fact and ask·
ing the Parade to file by the end of February.
"We're in the process of filing," he said.
The Attorney General's Office would not comment on the timing of the letter, which ceme after
the parade committee had been operating un·
registered for four years. But Hogan conjectured
that the presence of a new attorney general, James
Shannon, may have triggered the investigation.
Shannon took office at the beginning of 1987.
The requirements of the public charities law came
as a surprise to Hogan, who remarked, "I don't do
that kind of law."
Parade Committee Vice President Judy Bracken,
who is also the Allston-Brighton liaison from the
Mayor's Office of eighborhood Services said on
Thursday that she was not aware of the legal arrangements for the organization.
"We all relied on Joe for that-him being an at·
torney and all." she remarked.
Boston contributes finaDcial and technical assistance to parade committees. But apparently no
one at the city level informed Hogan of the state
Jaw requiring regist.ration.
According to Rosemarie Sansone, Director of the
Mayor's Office of Business and Cultural Development, parade conunittees are not told of the state
registration requirement. They are required to provide a tax exempt identification number before city
funds are disbursed to them.
She noted. though. that not all of the groups have
such a number, which is obtained by incorporating
as a non-profit company with the Secretary of State.
In such cases, Sansone said, the groups I I may use
another non-profit as an umbrella."
This, according to Hogan, is just what the fledgling Allston-Brighton Parade Committee did in 1984
when they went to the city for assistance. Hogan
could not recall which tax exempt number he used
then, but, he said. "since that time, they haven't
bothered with that."
The Secretary of State's office confirmed that the
Allston Brighton Parade Committee is not listed as
a non-profit corporation but an official there said
that non-profit status was not required for charita·

,

-

Parade Commlttee President Joseph Hogan_

of Allston-Brighton and they have no problems with

race.
McDonough, who is also white and a resident of
15 years, said that the only racial incidents were in
continued on page 9
Oct. 18 Parade were Mayor Raymond Flynn,
Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo, Councilors
Michael McCormack and Brian McLaughlin, then
School Committee candidate Rosina "Kitty" Bowman and three others. Five other candidates paid
the $100 entry fee.
One elected official who did not sponsor a bandor pay the $100 entry fee-was veteran City Coun·
cilor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil, who said at the time
that the fee was' "outright extortion." O'Neil
marched in the parade nonetheless with the Veterans of Foreign Wars, of which he is a member.
Hogan said at the time that the parade, held just
before the fall election, "gives tremendous exposure" to anyone running for political office.
Officials contacted by the Citizen Item-including
McCormack, McLaughlin and Rufo-were not
aware of the registration requirement for parade
committees but defended their support of the Community's biggest celebration.
"1 have great pride in it." said Rufo, who marched
in front of the Boston College band this year. Rufo
had originally planned to host a picnic following the
parade but had to cancel this year when the parade
was postponed from Sept. 13 to Oct. 18.
McCormack noted that he was' less concerned
with sponsoring a band than with "supporting the
whole concept of Allston-Brighton Parade Day,"
He said that the Conunittee's failure to register
was "probably just an oversight."
McLaughlin noted that the Parade Committee's
solicitation of funds was "a pretty open process."
He noted tbat his $500 check to the committee from
his campaign funds had bounced and that he still
owed the money to Hogan_
"I will pay hiro before the end of February." said
the councilor, who was elected to a third term last
November.
All three officials said they had made their checks
out to the Allston-Brighton Parade Committee.

hIe organizations to solicit funds.
Nevertheless, Hogan said that he was planning
to incorporate the parade committee in the near
future.
Coordinator of Public Celebrations Dominick
D'Ambrosio works closely with each parade in the
city. He makes sure that all relevant city agenciesespecially Transportion and Police Departmentsare informed and approve of the parade plans and
route. D'Ambrosio also helps the parade commit·
tees prepare hudgets, which are then submitted to
the City Council for approval. The bulk of the parade expeDses are paid by the Parade Committee it·
self, says D'Ambrosio.
"We provide some very small assistance for the
bands," he said.
Since the Allston·Brighton Parade is "relatively
new," D'Ambrosio noted, an informal arrangement
is agreed upon before the event whereby the city
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETrS
pays for certain bands and the Parade Committee
THE TRIAL COURT
pays for others.
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
Tbe city pays the bands directly, D'Ambrosio
lXICKET NO. SSP 0132
SUFFOLK DIVISION
said, and does not use the AUston-Brighton Parade
Estat. or FRED N. PHILLIPS
Committee's account at all. Hogan tells the city·
late of BRIGHTON
subsidized bands to bill the Business and Cultural
In the County of SUFFOLK
Development Office directly.
NOTICE
Accountability is easy, says D'Ambrosio, since he
A petition has been presented in tho ebove-c:aptioned matter preyparticipates in the parade every year.
ing that. the wiD be proved and allowed and that Gertrude Phillips:
of Brighton in the County of Suffolk be appointed e:lecutrix without
"I watch the parades and the bands and I check . surties
on her bond.
them off as they go by. j know they were there beIf you de6iri! to object 1.0 the allowance of !laid petition. you or your
attorney should file 8 written appearance in said Coun at Boston on
cause I saw them myself," D'Ambrosio said.
or befOTe 10;00 in the forenoon on FEBRUARY 25. J988.
The fUDding for bands not paid for by the city
In addiLion you mU8t file a written statement of objection!ll.O t.he
comes primarily from local politicians and elected
petition, giving the specific grounds therefore. within thirty laO) dura
after
the return day lor such other time as the Court, on motion with
officials, said Hogan. In the Parade Committee's
notice to the petitioner, may aUolll.'1 in accordance with Probate Rule
solicitation letter, the entry fee for political candi16.
Witness. Mary C. Fitzputrick. E.squire, First Justice of said Court
dates to march in the parade is set at $100. For
at BO!llOn. the. twentieth day of JANUARY in the year of our Lord
$500, the letter says, "you can spoDsor a band in
one thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight,
our parade and be recognized and publicly thanked
James Michael ConnoUy
Register of Probate
by the Parade Committee."
file: esLate.l
1/29
Among those who sponsored bands in this year's

LEGAL NOTICE
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Fidelis

In 1976, the tenants formed a task force of eight
elected residents, including two black members.
Simultaneously, St. Elizabeth's Hoapital funded a
program. the Commonwealth Health and Improvement program, to assist the residents with health
problems. That same year, tne state gave the
management 150,000 to conduct a study of Fidelis.
At this point, said McDonough "Fidelis had been
studied up the ying-yang." But he added, this time
the residents were involved with the interviewing
and compiling the findings.
The study found that the health problems were
directly related to the housing problems. The Commonwealth Health Improvement Program was renamed the Commonwealth Health and Housing
Program.
The task force continued to grow in force. By 1979
there were 15 members. including building and Atlarge representatives. McDonough said the" members of the group knew they needed political clout
so they became involved in communtiy issues.
When St. Gabriel's planned to sell some land, the
Monastery Hill Planning Task Force formed and
some Fidelis Task Force members joined. "We saw
it as a way for the Allston-Brighton community and
Fidelis to work together." said McDonough.
In 1980, Commonwealth ran a candidates night
at the J acksoniMann Community School and "pe0ple took notice," he added.
Later in I982. the courts took control of Fidelis
after ruling the management was inadequate. "The

continued from pag" 8

tbe mid-1970s a!'ld he theorized that they centered
atound the forced school busing. But, he explained
that in a tenant meeting the people involved-a
group of young men between 16 and 24-romplained
of boredom and once they all faced each other and
discussed the issues the fights between blacks and
whites ended.
Although the lines of communication glued the
community together, the buildings were slowly deteriorating due to a lack of preventative maintenance. said McDonough. The buildings were
opened in 1951 as Veterans housing; by 1982, when
the tenants voted for private management, only 200
of the 648 units were occupied, be added.
The move towards private l'l'l8I18j!eIIIent. however.
is uncommon for public housing and took several
years and a serious commitment from the tenants,
observed McDonough. Fidelis is the only fanilly
housing development in Massachusetts using private management.
Throughout the 1970s, the community waLChed
more minorities fill the spaces that were being vacated by the original middle-class white residents,
said Ml:Donough. Sin'lultaneously more buildings
became uninhabitable. He added that much of the
perceived racial trouble at Fidelis in those years
came from the outside.
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people who wanted to stay here rallied togetherblacks, whites. Hispanic -everybody rallied
together," said McDonough.
"We overlooked the color issue because of the
communitiy feeling," he added. "I don't mean that
[racism) was there and it was covered up, we just
didn't focus on it."
After the court ruling, the task force voted for pri·
vate management and chose Corcoran Management.:
McDonough said that Corcoran was suspicious of
the tenants at first, but now they aee them as an
asset.
All the buildings were completely gutted and all
new units were built in the shells in 1984. Residents
who had been in good standing were allowed to
move in again, said McDonough. The development,
since then. has remained virtually graffitti-free and
relatively calm.
Today, Commonwealth has a 52 percent minori·
ty and 46 percent white population. Team Police
Officer Elton Grice. who has been assigned to Fidelis since June, said HSure there are fights. but I've
worked in other parts of the city and there are relatively few problems 'at FideJis] considering there are
blacks and whites living. working and playing
together. Compared to Roxbury it looks like the
suburbs."
He added that one reason Fidelis residents may
be more careful, is that they can be evicted. Officer
Grice makes a report to the management on incidents that occur on his heat.
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We prepare Federal and State tax returns
for individuals and small businesses.
Bookkeeping services provided.
No appointments necessary.
For further information
contact the main office of:

_• Brighton

• Dorchester

254-6266

282-4930

$9.99

cn.

plus dep.

New Income Tax Office!

McGowan Associates

Glacier Bay

Genesee c...m Ale $5.99 _
pM dip.
Long neck bottles

Molson Light

$10.49 case

24 - 12 oz. cans

plus dep.

Herman Joseph's from Coors $12.49_
$4 rebate coupon final - cost $8.49 case

Shlitz

2-12 pks

plUll dep.

$8.99
plus dep.

Gordons Vodka

$10.99
1.75 Ur.

Seagrams Gin

$10.99
1.75 Ltr.

Sommeliere (French Red Wine) 3.99
1.5 Ut

Fetzer Sundial Chardonnay $4.99
750 ML
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Contra Dancing
There will be a Contra Dance on the second Saturdav of each month at the Church of Our Savior,
Ca~lton and Monmouth Streets., Brookline. at 8
p.m. A Potluck supper precede~ the dance, starting
at 6:30 p.m. Admission is $4. Call 782-2126 for more
info.

FaneuilBranch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. The
Faneuil Branch Library will be having some special
children's programs throughout the fall and winter.
On Thursdays at 3:15 p.ro. the library shows After
School Films for children.
A new Book Discussion Club has been formed for
children in grades 4-8. The club will meet once a
month to discuss books selected by members of the
club. Call 782·6705 for more info.

GENERAL INTEREST
Barry's Corner, Allston
Barry's Comer Fifth Biennial Reunion will be held
at the American Legion Nonantum, Post 440,
California St., Newton. Sept. 10. Tickets limited to
350 seats only and will go on sale in May, Call
851·5295 for more info.

Bay State Ice Skating School
Glide into 1988 and feel great. Sign up for ice skat·
ing lessons. For more info., call 965-4460. Classes
begin mid·January. Most classes run for 7 weeks for
$38.50 plus a weekly rink admission fee of 50 cents
per child and $1 per adult.

Boston Children's Service Assn.
Parents Anonymous Support Group meets Mon·
days from 10:30 a.m.·12 p.m. at the Boston Chilo
dren's Service AssociatIOn. 867 Boylston St"
Boston. For more info.. call 267·3700.

The Bos-Line Council for Children

Mass Mll1lons winner Geraldlne Coleman of Brighton holds her check for 150,000 with her hus·
band John. She w.... one of two winners on Jan. 16.

The group seeks volunteers to serve on the Board
of Directors and committees. The Council is actively
involved in day care, adolescent issues, legislation
and community education. Volunteer opportunities
are open to all citizens who live or work in Allston
or Brighton. Call 738·4518 for more info.

Cooperative Extension Program
The University of Massachusetts will conduct a
seminar on "Secrets of Success, Running a Business
from your Home on Feb.6 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration fee is $10. Call 727·4107 for more info.

Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
This group has been organized for men and wom·
en who grew up in homes where one or both parents
abused alcohoL For more info., call 787·1901.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. The reunion will be held at Lantana's
in Randolph on Sept. 23, 1988. Please call 489-1564
or 1·366·4603 for more information.

Brighton High School of Parents Council
is sponsoring a workshop entitled "How Parents
can change behavior patterns to change their chilo
dren." 7·9 p.m. on Feb. 10.

Dorchester High Class of '38

Candlelight Service

On May I, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332·3109 or 341-0518.

You are cordially invited to attend a Candlelight
Service for those men missing in southeast Asia to
be held at the Allston V.F.W. Post 669,406 on Cambridge St. on Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.

Heavenly High

St. Columbkille Alumni Association

Jack Donahue, founder and director of Heavenly
High youth ministry, will speak about drug and al·
cohol abuse at St. Columbkille's High School, Marke
St., at 10:15 a.m. on Jan. 31. Call 868·3226 or
254·3226 for more info

will meet in the High School Library on Feb. 7
at 7 p.m. to plan the spring's activities. All alumni
are invited.

Concerned Fathers
This support group of fathers dedicated to the
concept of shared parenting meets monthly at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church in Brookline. For more
info, call 246·7700/4587.

Our Lady of the Presentation School
3 Tremont St., Brighton, will hold registration for
the 1988·89 school year KI through grade 8, from
9·11 a.m. The following are needed: birtb certificate,
baptismal record if availale, immunization records
and a registration fee of $20. Call 782·8670 for more
info.

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Bright·
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the pub·
lie and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6 p.m.

Massachusetts State Association of the
Deaf

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's Elementary C.C.D. Program
will be held in the Elementary School on Sunday
mornings. Children attend the 9 a.m. Mass, classes
are from 10:45·11:45 a.m. Confirmation is a two-year
program. Chilllien must attend the 7th ""'d 8th
grade C.C.D. cillsses to be confirmed. F"r inf~rma·
tion call Mrs. !'I.'!!'9~es at 254·4392 after 6:'~gJ';m.

I

The Massachusetts State Association of the Deaf
will host an evening of classic American Sign Lan·
guage Storytelling with Bernard Bragg on Jan. 23.
For more info. regarding time and place, call
254-2955 TTY or 254·277!i Voice.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the .cong,.egational Church,
404 Washington St., n~ to.be stocked year·round.

This pantry is an all'year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254·4046.

Ice Skating classes
The M.D.C. is offering ice skating classes for
adults and children. For more info, call 985·4460.

At The J ackson/Mann Community
School
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16·21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED or high
school diploma and are not presently enrolled in
school. Call 783·0928 for more information.
City Roots is having a Spaghetti Dinner on Jan.
13 from 5:30·7:30 p.m. All you can eat for $4 and
kids under 10 fQr $2. At the City Roots location. Call
the above number for more info.
Seniors: There is a hot lunch program MondayFriday at 12 noon. Please come and join us for lunch.
Free.
Dog Licensing is held Monday·Friday from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or spayed
female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof
of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.
The Jackson-Mann is currently asking that the
community pull together and give us a hand in this
collection. We are collecting the UPC codes (proof
of purchase) from participating "Prince" and
"Goodrnan"products. There will be a box located in
the front office of the school. Please join us as we
need 25,000 labels. The drive will continue until Feb.
29.
Saturday Ski Trips to major ski areas in New En·
gland. Equipment provided. A typical day will run
from 6 a.m. until 9 p.m. For more info., call 783-2770
or 783·5712 after 4 p.m.
Teens Unlimited is having their annual City·Wide
Talent Show. Auditions are being held on Feb. 11.
12 and 19 from 4·7 p.m. in the JIM theater. Call
783·2770 for more info.
Community 'r:~ Aid: Taxes will be prepared by
community 'Fax aiifof Boston, Inc. heginning Wed.
nights on Feb. S' .froin 6:30·8:30. Call 783·2770 for
more info._
. ..............--..
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Open Door Student Exchange

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe

Local host familiea are now being sought for high
school exchange students during the school year
1988-89. For more information. call 1-800-36&6736.

113 Washington St., Brighton. Call 254·1333 for

information about services and times.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church

The Single Life
This Singles club will meet st the V.F_W. HaD in
Oak Square every Monday nisbt. For more info.• call
9611-1587.

Elks Lodge hoop shoot
Brighton Elks Lodge 2199 will sponsor a hoop
shoot for boys and girIa age 8-13 at St_ CoIumbkilJe's
Gym Saturday, Jan. 30 from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Birth certificate is a must. For more information.
call John Murphy at 782-3483_

The Workmen's Circle
The Boston District of the Workmen's Circle is
compiling a liat of Yiddish I'Il8OUTa!8 in Greater
Boeton. The publication "Yiddish in Boston" will include lectures. bbraries, musicians, cooks. etc. It you
or your company wish to be included in the directory, please submit a description of the service, a brief
work history. and a phone number to "Yiddish in
BOllton, clo The Workmen's Circle. 1762 Beacon St..
Brookline. For more info.• caD 437-2695.

,

CHURCH

Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston. are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service. 10 a.m.; fellowship hour with
coffee, juice and snacks, noon. Special choral sr~ts every Sunday. Regular Sunday Worship IS at 11 a.m., Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m.

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St. All are welcome. If you are interested
in singing or helping in other ways, caD 782-5857.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St.. Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9 a.m.. followed by
cnffee and doughnuts. The community is welcome.

The Rev. Mary G1asspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eucharist is at 11 a.rn. and Wednesdays at7 p.rn. with
laying-on of Hands for Healing.'

Johs for Elders
The West Suburban Elder Services Inc. current·
Iy has several part-time job openings for senior aides
to work in various local commurtlty agencies in the
West Suburban area. To see if you qualify for the
program. call 926-4100 for more info.

HEALTH 'N FITNESS
Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic

1845 Comm. A va.• Brighton. Luncheon with the
Rabbi: Jan. 30. He will review Joan Peter's book
From Time Immemorial. a book on the Arab-Israeli
tensions. Reservations are 53.50 per adult and 51.75
per child and must be in by Jan. 27. Services begin
at 8:45 a.m. and Kiddush is 11:30 a.m. CaD 254·3620
for more information.

For people who are unhappy with their relation·
ships at home. at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For mo~information.
caD 787-1902.

SENIORS

30 Gordon St.• Allston. 782·8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Servi<e is at 11
a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour. Sun·
day School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are
welcome.

Oak Square Seniors

Brighton Evangelical Congo Church

Home Health Program

404 Washington St.. Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman. Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15 a.m.. Thrift Shop Thursday-Saturday 10 a.m.-2
p.m. A mid-week service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wed·
nesdays. Community Suppers are every Wednesday
at 6 p.m.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program that provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly.
homebound members of your family. The program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician. along with a team of social workers. physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able seven days a week from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. To arrange for a visit, caD 783-5108.

519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday School for
aD ages, 9:30 a.m_; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11 a.m.;
Sunday Worship Service. 11 a.m.-noon. Contact
Rev. Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

The Veronica B. Smith Multi·Service Senior
Center located at 404 Washington St.• Brighton is
open every Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.rn.
Lunch is served Monday-Friday at 12:15 p.m. CaD
254-6100 to make a .--vation for lunch. The Senior
Center sponsors a free Blood Pressure Screening every Monday from 2'4:30 p.m.

Temple Bnai Moshe

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church

Community United Methodist Church

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church

Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave.• AJlston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sun·
day worship service is held at 10 a.m. Coffee hour
follows.

call 783-2770. The Senior Lunch Program offers a
chance for seniors to come down to the Jackson
Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accepted. Monday-Friday at noon in the Senior Lunch
Room.

Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings
on the first and third Wednesday of every month
at the Knights of Columbus HaD. A trip to Florida
is scheduled for Feb. 12-26.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St.. AJIston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St.. is open Mon.-Fri.• 8 a.rn.-8 p.m. CaD
789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness classes this faD in stress management. aerobics. CPR,
relaxation and atress management class. smoking
cessation, waist·a·way. and natural family planning
classes. For more information. caD the hospital at
789-2430_
St. E's is offering a Relaxation and Stress
Management Training beginning Jan. 25. Cost is
549. For more info.• call 789-2430.
St. E's is offering a Waist·A-Way weight control
workshop on Feb. 29 continuing for six weeks. Cost
is 549. For mOre info., call 789·2430.
St. E's is offering Natural Family Planning Classes which will begin on Jan. 22 and will consist of
four classes held once a month for four consecutive
months.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food. nutrition education at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or caD 1-8OQ-WIC·1007.

OBITUARIES
COBB. Alma- Of Brighton. on
Jan. 22. She was the wife of the late
John and the mother of Hilda Berti,
no. Barbara Richey and the late Dorothy Cohb. She was the sister of Hilda
Anderson and the aunt of Margaret
.lonah and eil ,Joudrie. She leaves
nine grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.
CRAWFORD. Edith F. (Chamber·
linl- Of Brighton. on Jan. 22. She
was the wife of the late Robert and the
mother of Kevin. Donald. and Mrs.
Diane McCarthy. She was the sister
of Joan Chamberlain and Grace Keenan. She leaves two grandchildren.

DELANEY. Mary (Webbl- Of All·
ston. on Jan. 17. She was the wife of
the late John and the mother of John.
Mrs. Helen Gustin. Mrs. Marion Martin. and Richard. She leaves 26 grandchildren and 23 great-grandchildren.
The Mass was held in St. Anthony's
Church.
ELLISON, Paul J.- Of South
Boston. formerly of West Roxbury
and Brighton. He was the son of the
late Mary and Herbert. He was the

father of Paul and the hrother of Mrs.
Paul Reveliotis. Herbert. Bradford.
David. and M". Paul Laski. The
Mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church.
FERAZZA. Sante Mario- Of
Brightnn. on ,Jan. 2~. lie was the husband of the late Cesidia and the father
of Mrs. Maria Bentura and the late
Cesidio Perazza. He leaves two grand·
children. The Mass was held in St.
Columbkille's in Brighton.
GOLDSMITH. Elsie (Bloom)- of
Brighton. on Jan. 20. She was the wife
of the late Henry and the moLher of
Clifford. She was the grandmother of
three grandchildren and the great·
grandmother of
two
greatgrandchildren. In lieu of flowers. donations may be made to the charity
of your choice.
HAMILTON, George J.- Formerly of Brighton, 'On Jan. 23. He was the
husband of Eleanor and the father of
George and Ted. He was the brother
of Margaret Anestis. Mary Blackburn. Jessie and the late John. The
Mass was held in Sacred Heart
Church. In lieu of flowers. contributions to the American Heart Associ-

ation in George's memory would be
appreciated.
KENNEDY. Daniel J.- Of Brighton. lie was the fath" of Gerald and
Daniel. I-Ie leaves five grandchildren.
The Mass was held in St. Jude's
Church in Freeport. Maine.
KONDRATOWICZ, Catherine T.Of Brookline. onJan. 21. She was the
wife of Joseph and the sister of
Michael Murphy. Robert Murphy. the
late Marv Burns and the late James
Murphy.' The Mass was held in St.
Boniface Church.

LAYDE . Catherine (McFsdden)Of Brookline. on Jan. 20. he was the
wife of the late Patrick and the
mother of Patrick. James. Ronald and
Kathleen Arlock. She was the sister
of Mary Kearney. Sue Burger. and the
late Margaret Treem and Grace
McFadden. She leaves nine grandchildren and one great-grandchild. The
Mass was held in Our Lady's Help of
Christians Church.
MAYER, Eleanor (FursU- Of
Brookline. on Jan. 21. She was the
wife of the late Eugene and the
mother of G_ge. She was the grand-

mother of Peter. in lieu of flower:;. ex
pressions of sympathy may he rnad(>
to the charity of your choice.

O'HARA, Frances L. fDilionl- Of
Brookline. on Jan. 22. He was the husband of the late Catherine and the
mother of Mrs. Madeline ~-erreLli.
Mrs. George Ackerman and Vincent
O·Hara. He leaves 10 grandchildren
and eight great·grandchildren. The
Mass was held in Our Lady of the
Presentation Church.
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BU battles for
By Jane Braverman
Citizen Item Staff
While a statue of Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King reposes in a reading
room of the Mugar Memorial Library
of Boston University, a battle brews
in the Suffolk Superior Court over the
fate of tbe 80,000 documents that he
gave to the school in 1964.
On Monday, Suffolk Superior Court
Judge Robert Mulligan took under advisement the motion to dismiss a c0mplaint filed by Coretta &:ott King, Dr.
King's wife.
The lawsuit was filed by Mrs. King
after the B. U. Board of Trustees
unanimously rejected the release of
the papers to the King estate. Dr.
King's wife claims that the letter that
King wrote naming the university as
the repository for the papers did not
entitle the school to the papers during his lifetime or after his death.
King received a Ph.D. at B.U. in
1955. In 1964 he named the university the repository for his papers. Key
portions of the letter read: "All papers
and other objects which thus pass
into the custody of Boston University remain my legal property until
otherwise indicated."
The final paragraph of the letter
states: "I intend each year to indicate
a portion of the materials deposited
with Boston University to become the
absolute property of Boston University as an outright gift from me, un·
til all such materials have been thus
given to the University. In the event
of my death, all such materials
deposited with the University shall
become from that date the absolute
property of Boston University."
According to the complaint, Mrs.
King wishes to transfer the papers to
the archives of the Martin Luther
King Center for Non- Violent Social
Change in Atlanta which houses
100,000 of his documents as well as
other materials collected from civil
rights institutions and. leaders.
"The purpose of th~ King Center is
to carry on King's mission to promote
non-violence as an approach to social
change," commented Dr. Ralph Luk·
er. associate editor of the Martin
Luther King Papers at the King
Center. "Mrs. King had an oJlllOing
dioc:ussion for many years (with the
Board of Trustees at Boston Univer·
sity) and it was her hope that she

Some of the King papers on display at the Mugar Memorial Library at
Boston University.
_
could discuss the situation amicably.
She filed the complaint as a last
resort. "
B.U. responded to the suit by filing
a motion to dismiss the complaint on
the grounds that the letter gave the
university the papers to hold in trust.
"The Boston University Board are
the trustees of the Martin Luther
King papers," stated Melvin Miller,
a memher of the Boston University
Board of Trustees. "The letter clearly states what his desires were. We're
abiding by the terms of the trust. It
would he an act of unconscionable bad
faith to accept the trust and break it,"
When asked why the Board of
Trustees unanimously rejected the
release of the King papers after school
president Dr. John Silber recommend·
ed the return of them to the King Es'
late, Miller said, ''I'm sure he never
agreed to surrender the title. It is pos·
sible that (the recommendation
provided for] the papers to go on
loan."
Mrs. King's complaint maintains
that during her husband's lifetime he
wished to establisb an institution to
house all of his documents."In or
about 1966, Dr. King authorized the
formation of an informal committee ... to undertake the process of determining a more suitable location for

the final repository of the King
papers, "it reads.
"The committee was formed, but it
is not clear that [King] knew about the
committee or how interested he was
in working with it, "comme.nted

A bWit of Dr. Martin Luther King,

Miller. "King didn't take action or issue a directive."
The complaint further asserts that
the university has been negligent in
the manner in which it has catalogued
and preserved the documents. In an
article that appeared in The Atlanta
Joumaf-Gonstitution, Dr. Howard
Gotlieb, the director of special collections at the Mugar Memorial Library
and Curator of Twentieth Century Axchives stated that many of the docu·
ments were in poor condition when
the university received them, owing to
the hurried manner in which they
were packed and shipped.
"The papers are now in excellent
condition," said Miller. Gotlieb refused to answer questions for The Anston Brighton Citizen Item.
Luker noted that there were reports
that some of the original documents
at B.U. are missing. in part due lo
scholars having access to the originals. "Researchers at the King Center
have access to Xerox copies only," he
said.
Several years ago. the school
offered copies of the papers to Mrs.
King. but she did not accept them,
claiming that she owns the originals.
"The papers rightfulJy belong to
King's estate.. .They are papers of
considerable proportion," noted Itu·
dolph Pierce, Mrs. King's attorney in
Boston. Pierce also mentioned the
sentimental value of the originals.
"There is an emotional attachment to
them."
Judge Mulligan has been hearing
depositions from Gotlieb and other
B.U. employees this week. A deposi·
tion will be held in March for Silber.
"This case has been unnecessarily
publicized," said Dr. Adelaide Gulliver, former cbairperson of the AfroAmerican studies department at
Boston University. lIThe papers were
given to Boston University. I question Mrs. King's motives."
Dr. Joseph Boskin. a history professor and director of the Urban Studies
program at Boston University believes tbat the university has an in·
terest in the documents that underlies
its legal justification for ownership of
them. "Beyond all legality is an attitude. The university was important in
.the black inteUectual movement in the
United States. (It) identifies itself
with the history of black civil rights
movement in the United States:'

CBC REPORT

Sports Museum proposal gone too far
As reported previously the MDC
plans to allow the s<>-eal.led N.E.
Sports museum to erect a large sign.
However it is even worse than we an·
ticipated. The proposed sign is 800
square feet- making it very aimiIar to
a billboard. A large billboard at that.
It appears to us that the MDC was
just going through the motions to obtain cursory approval. They tonk the
position that it was a mere formality
to obtain approval of a large billboard
in our backyard on public parkland.
The MDC seems to feel that the
NESM is "entitled to a sign." If this
is so let them have one the same size
as the Herter Center or the Public
Theatre has. There is no excuse for a
huge billboard in this location on public parkland. The billboard would he
lighted by f1ood1igbts, making the situation even worse.
Further, if a billboard is put up here
will Harvard want one too? Mayhe
Northeastern will claim they are "en·
titled" to a huge billboard. Then
comes Boston University, M.LT., the
aailing clubs, the latch c1u:'s, etc. and
everyone else located on the river on
public parkland. This we don't need.

The MDC should deny this proposal
for a billboard. We deserve hetter for
our parkland and open apace. Commissioner Geary and the Governor
should he soundly criticized for supporting such a proposal.

•••
The Mobil Station at Cleveland Circle has been tom down after being vacant for a long period of time. We've
heard nothing about any development
plans. If anyone has any information,
please let us know.

•••
The infamous North Beaconl
Market Street boat, car, bus repair,
used car sales, auto body shop, paint
shop, tree stand etc. has moved the
junk off the lot and the lot is being
cleaned up for the oil change franchise
we mentioned previously. This should
be a welcome Hchange" (pun intended). We commend the city on its
efforts to do something about this di..
graceful lot. It is due to the pressure

put on by Judy Bracken from th"
Mayor's Office that the situation was
finally cleaned up.

•••
The comer of Lincoln Street and
Leo Birmingham Parkway contains a

small lot used for parking at the bar
across the street. This lot had been
considered good for parking. Now we
learn that a "beeper" company from
Connecticut has received permission
to build a 6,400 sq. foot building on
this site! Incredible? It cerlainly is.
This is a totally inappropriate use for
the site.
Rep. Galvin has been investigating
this situation and has called for the
puJling of permits. Galvin feels that
a building there would obstruct the
view at an already dangerous intersec·
tion. He also questions the entire
handling of this situation by the city.
Apparently the city denied any permits were. issued. Later it was learned
that permits wre supposedly issued in
April, 1987. We feel something is
definitely wrong here. The plan is a

bad one. Galvin questions whether
such a location would require setbacks, etc., from the Zoning Board of
Appeal. We agree with Galvin. Also,
parking is becoming unbelievable
across the Street near Channel 38.
This will only make things worse. We
commend Rep. Galvin for his efforts.
We also note that "Country Auto"
has been quietly laying the foundation
for a building of some sort behind the
Lincoln Cafe. The design of this is also
a mystery to most people. Again, it
would have severe repercussions for
a sensitive intersection and should he
fully investigated.
Finally, cars parked on Birmingham Parkway all day should he
tagged regularly, so park users can
lind some place to park.

•••
The CBC mailing address is P.O.
BOX 352, Brighton MA 02135,
Brian Gibbons
President, CBC

